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Correspondence between Senator Dole and Eugene Keck from Tonganoxie, Kansas, of the
issue of Communism, Flying saucers, and the war in Vietnam.
Tonganoxie Kansas
March 8, 1970
Senator Robert Dole
U.S. Senate Bldg
Washington D.C. 20510
Hello Robert,
Your appeal for financial assistance for Radio of Free Asia is OK. But I do not
understand why the United States has a war in Vietnam to check Communism yet let the
Communist Party of the United States go practically free. If the Communist Party of America
was outlawed and cleaned up and all Communist leaders exported from the United States the
world would see that U.S. of America was really cleaning up the Communist power here at
home.
You politicians have really messed things up in Vietnam. I feel sorry for the U.S. Army.
The army has been so handicapped by the political limitations. I wonder if you know why the
Flying Saucer subject is being kept under cover and sightings censored from public news press?
Is the report by the two men who landed on the moon last fall the part being censored out. When
they came to the rim of the crater and saw the clear cover at bottom and people walking beneath,
going to underside areas and the rows of flying saucers parked on opposite side of crater. In the
near future most of our motor cars and trucks will operate on light energy.
I do believe it will take the wisdom and intelligence of people from others planets to get
the people of the spiritually evolved enough to get along without physical destructive wars.
If the political leaders of South and North Vietnam governments were put in the front line
of battle and given rifles and machine guns and have 70% killed and wounded then the war
would end right now and the same thing for other warring countries. Just let the political leaders
experience death and suffering of their own bodies then they would be willing to talk permanent
peace.
Sincerely,
Eugene Keck

